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About
Youth Action

Youth Action is the peak body for young people and youth
services in NSW. We represent 1.4 million young people
and the services that support them.
We work towards a society where all young people are
valued, engaged and supported.
It is the role of Youth Action to:
Respond to social and political agendas relating to young
people and the youth services sector
......................................................................................................
Provide proactive leadership and advocacy and shape
the agenda on issues affecting young people and youth
services
......................................................................................................
Collaborate on issues that affect young people and youth
workers
......................................................................................................
Promote a positive profile in the media and the
community of young people and youth services
......................................................................................................
Build capacity for young people to speak out and take
action on issues that affect them
......................................................................................................
Enhance the capacity of the youth services sector to
provide high quality services
......................................................................................................
Ensure Youth Action’s organisational development,
efficiency, effectiveness and good governance.

youthaction.org.au
Info@youthaction.org.au
02 8354 3700
This report was prepared by Krissy Stapleton and Victoria Brown.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF
COUNTRY
Youth Action acknowledges and
pays respect to the traditional
owners of the land, past, present
and future, across NSW. We are
committed to a positive future for
Aboriginal young people and their
communities. What’s Up West? 2019
was held on the land of the Darug
Nation, and we acknowledge their
traditional custodianship.

ABOUT WHAT’S UP WEST?
What’s Up West? is a conference for Western Sydney’s
young people aged 12–25 that occurs every two
years. While the theme of the conference changes
each time, young people walk out of every conference
feeling empowered, connected and heard. Because
young people are always being told they are the
leaders of tomorrow, the theme for 2019 was ‘Our
time is now’ to challenge that assumption. This year’s
conference was held at the Novotel, Parramatta on
31 October and 1 November 2019.

ABOUT THIS REPORT
Many individuals, from youth workers to teachers
to policy makers, want to know about what’s going
on for young people in Greater Western Sydney
and that includes both what young people are
passionate about and what challenges they face.
We asked all 300 young people that attended this
year’s What’s Up West? some questions to help
us get inside the mind of a young person living in
Greater Western Sydney and to help to shape future
programs and policies for young people in the West.

WHAT’S UP WEST? 2019
– A SNAPSHOT
Over two days 300 young people came together
so we could ask the question, What’s Up West?
During the conference they were motivated to find
their passion and gained the skills they need to
stand up and be heard.
This year’s conference taught young leaders
what they can do right now to make change in
their communities, in their schools, and within
themselves. In consultation with youth advisory
groups across Western Sydney, we heard that
young people want to learn more about different
methods of advocacy, how to support a friend
with mental health concerns, how to be more
sustainable, embrace diversity, reduce racism,
how to volunteer, and much more.
As one attendee said:

‘From this conference
I learned how to speak up!’

WHAT’S UP WEST – THE STATS
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WUW19 was attended by young people
who live, study or work in the following
local government areas:

school groups

expert speakers

24
300

Feedback from young people

93% of young people said they left the 95.7% of young people rated the

conference with new skills and feeling
inspired to make change.

conference good, very good or excellent.

Key Findings
Overwhelmingly,
the issue that
young people
in Western
Sydney are most
concerned about
is climate change,
sustainability and
the environment.

When asked about
issues within their
own community
in Western Sydney
the young people’s
biggest concerns
are racism
and cultural
disrespect.

Young people love
the diversity and
vibrancy of the
Western Sydney
community (and
the food!).

Many young people
in Western Sydney
feel unsafe at
night because of
a lack of lighting.

There is a lot of
concern about
the disparity
in funding for
public and
private schools in
Western Sydney.

Across the board,
the young people
at What’s Up
West? 2019 are
passionate
about how
Western Sydney
is changing and
growing and have
lots of ideas on
how to meet its
challenges.

What the Young
People of Western
Sydney Care About
Young people feel strongly about a
lot of topics and we wanted to help
them discover the key issues they are
passionate about and why. Youth Action
hosted a workshop with our CEO Katie
Acheson: Advocacy 101 – Finding the
Issue that Rocks Your Boat and Makes
You Want to Speak Up. All 300 young
people were involved in this session,
sharing ideas and working together to
get to the crux of the issues that they
feel most engaged with.
Session leader: Katie Acheson,
CEO Youth Action

What in your community
do you think is unfair?

1.
racism and
cultural
disrespect
2.
lack of/unequal
distribution
of education
resources
3.
bullying
4.
public
transport/
roads/parking
5.
sexism/lack of
gender equality

RACISM AND CULTURAL
DISRESPECT
When asked about issues within the young
peoples’ communities in Western Sydney, their
biggest concerns were racism and cultural
disrespect. This included conversations around
lateral violence and disrespectful behaviour
towards individuals at places like their local
shopping centres. The good thing is, young
people had many ideas of how to improve on this
challenge including opportunities for story and
ideas sharing, awareness campaigns and more
intercultural groups and events.

LACK OF/UNEQUAL
DISTRIBUTION OF
EDUCATION
When young people spoke about a lack of/
unequal distribution of education resources, the
focus was on how much funding public schools
receive in comparison to private schools. The
affordability of private tutoring was also spoken
about and that some families are able to
afford the costs whereas others can’t, creating
unequal opportunity based on the families
financial situation.

What issues are you
MOST passionate about?

1.
Climate
change/
sustainability
2.
Equality
3.
Poverty/
hunger
4.
Gender
equality
5.
Bullying

CLIMATE CHANGE/
SUSTAINABILITY
Overwhelmingly, the issue that young people
in Western Sydney are most concerned about
is climate change, sustainability and the
environment. When asked ‘if you were the most
powerful person in the world for one year what
would be the change you would want to make,’
the number one response was fight climate
change/improve sustainability, followed by world
peace and then to end poverty. Young people
feel like their concerns on this topic aren’t
taken seriously.

EQUALITY
Young people felt strongly that all people no
matter what their background should be treated
equally. They also believe that this does not
always occur in their communities and society as
a whole. Alongside equality, young people were
also concerned about gender equality.

“People need

help to change
and young
people can
help make that
change.”

“It inspired
me to make a
difference by
myself.”

“It made
change
seem less
impossible.”
“I learned
to speak up
and stop
unwanted
things.”

“I liked that
we got to
have our
voices heard.”

“I’m so glad

that an event
such as this
was made for
people like us.”

Creating Community
from Diversity
Creating change in your own
community can be challenging and
rewarding at the same time. It is a
space young people are a part of
every day, and by focusing advocacy
efforts in their local community
groups they can create change
and feel empowered. We asked
young people what makes Western
Sydney amazing, what needs to be
improved, and what ideas they have
for solutions.
The sessions were attended by
more than 90 students from
Canterbury – Bankstown, Blacktown,
Blue Mountains, Fairfield, the Hills
and Penrith local government areas.
Session leader: Freya Conomos,
Youth Action

What makes Western
Sydney amazing?

Great food

Sense of belonging

Parks and
recreation areas

Community spirit

Sport and culture

Multicultural

Grows and adapts
to change

Supportive
community

Cultural and
religious diversity

It’s my home!

What needs to be improved
in Western Sydney?

Infrastructure

Public transport

Drugs/behaviour/
influences

More youth
groups

More opportunities
to have a voice

Lack of
opportunities

Discrimination –
race, sex, religion

Cleanliness

Being able to
feel safe

More government
support

How can we improve
Western Sydney?

More funding for
important problems

Clean public
toilets more often

More health
services

Hold a
friendship day

Ask Council to
have more lights
to make it safer

More trains

Talking to people –
sharing ideas and
stories

More
intercommunity
programs

More sustainable
development

By addressing
stereotypes

My Wish for
Western Sydney
All advocacy starts
with a dream, and the
members of Outburst!
Western Sydney Youth
Action Group wanted
to give young people
at What’s Up West? the
opportunity to share
their dreams for the
West. They created a
wishing tree for young
people to hang their
wishes on so everyone
could see. The results
are thoughtful, caring,
and hopeful, and
show how much
young people care for
their community.

Wishes
No discrimination
Better sport
Facilities

More creativity

Focus on
homelessness

LGBTQI+ - we matter
Affordable housing

For the government to
ask communities what
they would like money
spent on in their areas

More cultural
programs

Equality
Less stigma around
mental health
More
transport
options

Mutual respect

More natural spaces

Equality in genders
and cultures
More variety of
university courses
More job opportunities
for young people

Health, security,
money

More harmony

For Western Sydney
to be cleaner

A bright
future

For
everyone
to feel
safe

Increase in
social welfare

No racism

No sexual
abuse or
harassment
More creativity

End
poverty

To
recognise
the power
of young
people

Thank You!
What’s Up West? 2019
would not have been
possible without our
amazing supporters.
MAJOR SUPPORTERS

The What’s Up West? program was created in
collaboration with young people from Outburst!
Western Sydney Youth Action Group and
the Canterbury – Bankstown Council Youth
Advisory Committee.
Run by a diverse range of presenters and
organisations, the program included:
Creating Change – Isaiah Dawe, ID.
Know Yourself
Advocacy 101 – Youth Action
Your Community, Your Call – City of Parramatta
A Friend in Need – headspace

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Creating Community from Diversity –
Youth Action
How to be Different – Meredith Turnbull
Mobilising for Rights – Save the Children

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

Discovering Your #ownvoice –
Erin Gough, author
Life Skills: Health System – Youth Health –
Western Sydney Local Health District
Culture and Bias – MYAN Youth Ambassadors

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUTBURST!

Life Skills: Budgeting – YLab
How to Change Your Habits to Help Save the
Earth – City of Parramatta

Outburst! is the Western Sydney Youth Action Group.
It’s a team of passionate young people active in their
local communities and committed to making Western
Sydney a better place for young people. They are
the advisory committee on What’s Up West? and
provide invaluable insights and assistance. You can
find out more about them (including how to join) at
youthaction.org.au/outburst

When Things Go Wrong at Work – SafeWork
NSW, Legal Aid NSW, Fair Work Ombudsman,
Outburst!
Life Skills: Employability – MTC
Why Volunteer? – Centre for Volunteering
Jannawi Dance Clan

WHAT’S UP

WEST?
2019

OUR
TIME IS
NOW

